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      From the Pastor's Desk:
Dear Parishioners,

My hopes are that you all had a good Thanksgiving celebration. Of course
there is so much for which we are grateful to God as individuals, families and as
a nation. We also have reason to be thankful to God for our parish family and
that’s why we want to thank everyone for participating in the various parish
ministries and activities, and for all the contributions you make in support of our
parish ministries.

We find ourselves at  the beginning of yet  another liturgical year in the
Church this weekend beginning with this 1st Sunday of Advent. Advent is a season during which we
prepare for Christmas. Some of the words that we will hear a lot during the Advent season include
vigilance, watch, stay awake and hope. I encourage everyone to embrace the spirit of the season which
includes prayer, diligence and joyful sharing. Remember that JESUS is the Reason for the Season. Have
your mind focused on Jesus through studying the scriptures and paying attention to the needs of those
around  you.  Among  the  many  opportunities  for  spiritualizing  the  season,  there  are  two  important
programs that I would strongly recommend to everyone during the first half of the month of December.
Firstly, we will have an Advent Night on Saturday Dec. 3 after the evening Mass (6pm). It will be an
opportunity for us to gather as a community to share meal and fellowship in the spirit of Advent. It will
also be an opportunity to ask some of your questions around the faith and the Church, and your pastor
will help as much as possible in providing answers. Secondly I want to encourage all to attend the
Communal Penance service on Sunday Dec. 11 in Olmitz at 4pm and in Hoisington at 6:30pm. This will
provide you an opportunity to approach the sacrament of reconciliation. Please do not allow Christmas
to spring up on you suddenly - be prepared; neither should Christmas be treated as any ordinary day. On
Christmas day we celebrate that God reached down to us in order to elevate us; it is a reason for great
joy. A good, spirit – filled observance of Advent ushers in a great joy –filled Christmas.

As usual, the various committees and ministries of our parish have been active in the past few
months spreading the good news in our community and they have shared with us some of their activities
in this  edition of our newsletter.  Remember there is  always room for you to join any of the many
committees and ministries we have in the parish as part of your stewardship effort for the growth of the
parish. Once again I wish to thank everyone for what you do to make our parish family truly a place
where Jesus is loved and worshipped as he deserves. I also welcome all new families who have joined
our parish in the last few months. Feel at home here, know that you are a gift to our parish family and
feel free to approach the parish office with any of your concerns.

Finally, let me use this medium to extend my best wishes of peace and joy to you all during the Advent
and Christmas seasons.

Sincerely Yours,
Rev. Anselm Kentus Eke, MSP
Pastor.  



Fatima Public Rosary Rally ~ Oct. 15
   

Altar  Society  Report
Submitted by Loretta Kinman

On Thursday, Oct. 20, 2022, about 30 members of
St. John's Altar Society gathered for their Annual
Fall  Dinner.  Delicious  soups  and  bread  were
served. For entertainment bingo was played with
$5.00 being given as prizes. It was decided that we
would not be baking cinnamon rolls this year and
would try a  "Bakeless  Bake Sale"  instead.  Each
year,  we  give  the  money  we  make  from  the
cinnamon roll sales to the church to offset the cost
of wine, altar candles, and hosts which for the last
three years has been $1,100.00. So hopefully, we
will raise enough funds to cover this cost. If not,
we will still give the church the $1,100.00 to cover
the cost as we have sufficient funds in our account
to do so.
It  was  a  fun  evening  and  enjoyed  by  all  that
attended.  A special  thanks  to  Debbie  Finn  and
Mary Beth Higgins for hosting the evening!

 “Good News Corner”
Welcome to our recently

registered new
parishioners:

* Raul & Maria Villasenor
and their daughter, Violeta

 * Landon & Tara Harmon
(Landon, of course, has been

a life-long parishioner)

 

Outreach  Committee  Report
Submitted by Jan Morgenstern

On Sunday Nov. 6, we gathered with families who
have lost loved ones this past year from St. John's
and  St.  Ann's  parishes  for  the  Memorial  Prayer
Service. Following the prayer service, there was a
reception at the parish center to give families an
opportunity for visiting and fellowship. Thank you
to the women's study group for providing cookies
for  the  reception.  Our  parish  continues  to  hold
these families and their loved ones in our prayers.

Our  youth  has  been  collecting  food  for  the
Christmas Baskets. Monday, Dec. 12 we will put
the baskets together. Thursday, Dec. 15 the baskets
will be picked up by the recipients. Thank you to
all who help and donate to this project.

The Outreach Committee will provide a meal for
the  'Journey  Out  of  Poverty'  class  on  Thursday
February 9.

We  always  welcome  new  members  to  join  our
committee. Call the office or Jan Morgenstern if
you are interested.



Pastoral    Council  Report
Submitted by Diane Batchman

The Pastoral Council  met  on Nov. 17. Members
present  were  Father  Anselm  Eke,  Neil  Ochs,
Diane  Batchman,  Richard  Neidhart,  Lois
McLeland, James Wright, Rose Debes, and Linda
Moeder. Members absent were John Moshier, Jami
Merlau,  and  Jim  Meitner.  The  meeting  opened
with  prayer  and  the  minutes  from  the  August
meeting were approved.

Parish Picnic:  Everyone enjoyed the meal, bingo,
kid games and fellowship.  Overall, the night was
a success.

Advent Night:  There will be an evening to discuss
Advent topics. It will be held in place of a parish
mission.  It will be after Mass on Saturday, Dec. 3
at 6:00 pm in the parish center. A soup supper will
be served, so be sure to sign up ahead of time.

Advent  Penance  Service:   Sunday,  Dec.11  in
Olmitz at 4:00 pm and Hoisington at 6:30 pm.

Holiday Mass Schedule:  
Christmas Eve (Saturday): Hoisington at 5:00 pm 

and Olmitz at 7:00 pm.
Christmas Day (Sunday): Hoisington at 9:00 am 

and Olmitz at 10:30 am.        
New Year’s Day (Sunday): Regular weekend Mass

Church Decoration: We will  decorate church for
Christmas on Sunday, Dec. 18 immediately after
Mass. Many hands make light work, so everyone
is welcome to help!

Father Anselm’s vacation:  Father will be taking
vacation  during  the  month  of  January.  Father
Charles  Mazouch  will  cover  Saturday  evening
Masses  and  Father  Reggie  Urban  will  cover
Sunday morning Masses.

Retirement  of  Secretary/Bookkeeper:  Loretta
Kinman is planning to retire July 31, 2023.  We
hope to have her replacement in place by March-
April  so  they  can  be  trained  before  Loretta’s
departure.

Next  meeting  scheduled  for  February  16.  The
meeting adjourned with a prayer at 7:10 pm. 

Fin  ance  Council  Report
Submitted by Lois McLeland

 

The  Finance  Council  met  on  Nov.  8.  Members
present were Father Eke, Lois McLeland, Debbie
Finn,  Paul  Zecha,  Alan  Hoffman,  and  Loretta
Kinman.  Members  absent  were  Mike  Riese  and
Gene Mooney. The meeting opened  with prayer
and the  minutes  of  the  August  meeting  and the
financial report were approved. 

Church Lights: Steven Zecha would like to change
all  the  bulbs  in  the church to  LED’s.  It  will  be
much  brighter.  He  also  said  that  some  of  the
brackets above the lights in the attic are loose and
need to be tightened. He will donate his time, so
cost  would  be  just  the  cost  of  the  bulbs.  We
appreciate that! 

Advent  Evening: Since  we  are  not  having  an
Advent Mission this year, there will be an “Advent
Evening” to speak/teach about Advent. This will
be  held  on  Saturday,  Dec.  3  after  the  5:00pm
Mass. We will make soup and crackers or bread
for  supper.  There  will  be  a  sign-up sheet  in  the
back of church. 

Secretary/Bookkeeper  Vacancy:  Loretta  Kinman
will retire on July 31, 2023. We will begin a search
for her replacement. 

Our meeting closed with prayer. Our next meeting
will be February 7. 



Knights  of  Columbus  Report
Submitted by John Moshier

The  Knights  of  Columbus  and  Columbus  Club
definitely  welcomed  crowds  back  to  Hoisington
for Labor day weekend this year. The Labor Day
lunch was well-attended resulting in complete sell
out of many food items and total utilization of all
available  manpower  –  thank  you  to  all  of  the
members and non-members who helped this year. 

On Sept. 24, K of C members sold pop and beer at
the parish picnic. 

The annual Tootsie Roll drive to benefit persons
with  disabilities  was  the  weekend  of  Oct.  21.
Tootsie  Rolls  were distributed  at  the  Hoisington
High School  football  game on Friday night  and
after  the  weekend  Masses.  Donations  totaled
$621.00. Of that, $124.50 will go to support State
Knight of Columbus Council initiatives including
the  Kansas  Special  Olympics  Basketball
Tournament.  $496.80  of  the  Tootie  Roll  monies
will  be used locally and will  be provided to the
Barton County Storm Organization which supports
Special Olympic opportunities. 

Turkey Bingo was held on Nov. 11 and was well-
attended.  Grocery  price  increases  caused  us  to
increase  the  value  of  prizes  given  out  but  the
Council kept Bingo cost the same as prior years
resulting in some reduction of profits gained but it
was a good community event. 

Hoisington Knights of Columbus recognized our
departed members at a Memorial Mass on Sunday,
Nov. 20. The widows of departed members were
invited and were presented with corsages. 

The annual Knights of Columbus Turkey Dinner
was held on Sunday, Nov. 20.

The  next  Knights  meeting  will  be  on  Monday,
Dec.  12,  beginning at  6:00  p.m.  at  the Town &
Country  grocery  store  to  gather  items  for
Christmas food baskets. We will go to the parish
center for assembly of baskets and treat bags for
PSR  students.  A brief  Council  meeting  will  be
held at  the  parish center  immediately following.
Beginning in 2023, K of C meetings will begin at
7:00 p.m. (instead of 7:30).  We will  continue to
meet on the second Monday of each month except
for the month of July.

Sacramental Celebrations

Baptism:

Nov. 19 - Tyson David Koelsch, son of Matt
and Nicole Koelsch 

Nov. 26 - Violet Cecile Garman, daughter of
Blake Garman and Alexis Rubio

   

Social  Committee  Report
Submitted by Jim Meitner

The annual  Parish Picnic was held on Saturday,
Sept. 24. It began with Mass at 4 pm in the church
followed  by  the  picnic  in  the  parish  center.
Outdoor activities included a Bounce House, corn
hole, 9 square, Jenga, homemade Gaga Ball, Yard
Pong and a shaved ice machine. The Confirmation
class helped with the set up. 

Bingo  was  held  in  the  parish  center  for
approximately 20 games + 1 blackout with a $5.00
cash prize for each winner and a grand prize of
$100.00 for the final black-out game. 

Many door prizes were won at the picnic!

Danton Riedl's Catering served an estimated 150
people a pulled pork and beef brisket dinner with
buns, coleslaw, baked beans and potato chips. Hot
dogs were provided for children.

Altar Society members provided cookies that were
served with Dairy Queen soft serve for dessert 

Soft drinks and water were provided. The K of C
provided beer at a suggested donation of $3.00.

Hopefully,  a  great  time  was  had  by  all  who
attended.

Please remember to mark your calendars for the
Annual Parish Picnic that will be held again next
year on the last Saturday in September. Next year
the Picnic will be held on Saturday, Sept. 30!



Religious  Ed.  Committee  Report
Submitted by Rose Debes, DRE

Thank  you  to  everyone  who  has  supported  us
again this year through our poinsettia sales.  Our
first  delivery  date  is  Wednesday,  Nov.  30.  Our
second delivery is Wednesday, Dec. 21.

Catechesis  of  the  Good  Shepherd  is  up  and
running,  and  it  is  going  great!  We  have  eight
children attending Wednesdays at 1:30 (ages 3-8),
and  our  evening  class  is  busy  with  our
kindergarteners and first graders. The students are
very  engaged  with  all  of  the  materials  and  are
excited  each  week  to  experience  different
presentations and have a chance to work with the
materials.  First  graders will be transitioning to a
Level 2 space after Christmas.

We  have  had  two  material  making  evenings  to
help  prepare  the  space  for  our  Level  2  CGS.
Thank  you  to  everyone  who  has  come  to  help
either on those evenings or who has taken work
home  to  complete.  Your  help  has  been  very
appreciated!

We are in the middle of our collection drive for
Toys-4-Tots. Last year we were able to adopt 10
children, and are hoping to adopt as many again
this  year.  If  you  would  like  to  donate,  you  can
place  your  donations  in  the  collection  basket  or
drop it off in the parish office by November 30.

CYO students collected non-perishable food items
for the Christmas food baskets. They filled several
tables  with  food,  thanks  to  everyone’s  generous
donations.  Food  donations  will  continue  to  be
accepted at the parish center.

Faith adheres to God as First
Truth speaking.

Hope fastens to God as Final
Good promised.

Charity embraces God as First
and Best Friend.



Liturgy  Committee    Report
Submitted by Daniel Schneider

The  joint  Liturgy  Committee  met  on  Oct.  13.
Members  present  were  Father  Eke,  Tim  Frieb,
Neil  Ochs,  Faye  Doonan,  Donna  Bates,  Janet
Koester,  Madonna  Oborny,  Daniel  Schneider.
After  the  opening  prayer,  Tim  Frieb  was
welcomed as a new member.

Parish  Liturgy  Today:  Two  altar  servers  gowns
were  purchased  for  Hoisington.  Olmitz  and
Hoisington will have Anointing of the Sick once a
month during Mass. Father’s first Anointing of the
Sick in Olmitz was Oct. 12. Olmitz Parish Council
decided that on the first and third Wednesdays of
the month there will be Adoration and confession
prior  to  evening  Mass  beginning  at  6:00  pm.
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is going really
well and the children are responding very nicely to
it.  Father mentioned that being an Extraordinary
Minister for Mass means we have the honor and
duty to present the Body and Blood of Christ to
parishioners. Ministers need to dress the part and
they should look like they are ready to distribute
the Holy Sacrament.

Advent Ideas:  Advent starts Nov. 27. There isn’t a
mission this Advent. Father talked about having an
evening in both parishes to prepare the people for
Advent. 

Advent Penance Service: The communal penance
service for each parish will be Sunday, Dec. 11.
Tim Frieb will take care of setting up in Olmitz
and Neil Ochs and Madonna Oborny will set up in
Hoisington. Penance will start at 4:00pm in Olmitz
and 6:30pm in Hoisington. 

Christmas Decorations: Sunday, Dec. 18 is when
both parishes will decorate for Christmas.

Christmas Schedule: Christmas Eve Mass will be
at  5:00pm in Hoisington and 7:00pm in Olmitz.
Christmas  Day Masses  will  be  at  usual  Sunday
times.  Father  Mazouch will  have the Masses on
New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day since Father
Eke will be on vacation.

Next meeting will be Feb. 9 at 6:30 pm.



Rules Or Reality?
By Br. Gerard Rosario DeAngelis, O.P.

www.dominicanajournal.org

What is Catholicism? If you conducted a random
poll of people in America you would likely get an
answer  that  had  something  to  do  with  a  set  of
moral rules. At best you would hear that it is a nice
way of living that some people choose to adopt. At
worst you would hear that it’s a strict system of
oppression. Of course, both of these answers, from
best to worst, miss the mark not because they are
too  favorable  or  too  harsh  but  because  they
approach the  question  from a completely wrong
angle.  They both contain the hidden assumption
that Catholicism is primarily a matter of morals, of
behavioral demands.

In  truth,  however,  Catholicism  is  primarily  a
religion that makes claims about reality. Its moral
claims are only secondary to and dependent upon
these more foundational claims.

What  are  these  claims?  If  we  really  understood
them, they would transform our whole lives: God
himself has become man, died on the Cross, and
rose from the dead. All for us. And, to the degree
that we really believe these truths, we can truly be
free from insecurity, anxiety, and discouragement
in our spiritual life because we know how deeply
and  personally  we  are  loved,  known,  and  even
delighted in (cf. Ps 149:4-5).

Once we realize this in the depths of our being, the
only response we can have is to love God back. It
is  only  at  this  point—when  we  realize  that  we
have no honest option but to love God with our all
—that morality enters into the question. Christian
morality, in essence, is how to respond in love to
God in a world created and redeemed by him.

With this in mind, I think it’s helpful to ask: How
many of us, even if we are devout Catholics who
attend Mass every Sunday, have let this morality-
first mindset creep into our faith? Do we at times
lose sight of the earth-shattering claims that our
religion makes—that God himself has walked on
this earth? And do we think about our lives as a
loving response to the realities God has wrought
on this earth?

I  often  find  myself  recommending  Fr.  Jean
D’Elbee’s book I Believe in Love, to invite people
out  of  this  malaise  commonly  called
“moralism”—an  over-emphasis  on  moral  rules
without  seeing  the  heart  of  it  all.  Fr.  D’Elbee
writes, “People examine themselves on faults and
failings, and not on their intimacy with Jesus.” His
point is that moralism puts the means before the
end.  Holiness  is  not  about  a  constant  self-
evaluation that makes sure I checked all the right
boxes  and spiritually tucked in  my shirt.  As  Fr.
D’Elbee urges us, “believe in the love of Jesus for
you”  and  a  loving  relationship  will  naturally
follow from that realization.

Of  course  rules  are  important—we  live  in  a
complicated  world.  But  all  of  us  could  benefit
from a spirituality that places more of an emphasis
on the realities God has wrought in our world and
in our lives rather than on rules. It could safely be
said that if we all spent more time in our prayer
contemplating  and  thanking  God  for  the  real,
concrete things he has done in our lives and in the
world rather  than focusing only on our sins,  we
would be better for it.

While acknowledging our sin and resolving not to
sin again is essential, it only treats the wound at
the surface—a tourniquet on an interior bleed. By
seeking to know God better by the things he has
accomplished,  we  will  begin  to  gain  the
confidence necessary to let him heal our wounds
at their root, in our very will and intellect, which
can’t help but affect the way we live and act.

✠



Birthday Celebrations

DECEMBER
Michelle Hitschmann..1st

Bernard Wondra........1st

Ginny Axman...........2nd

Gene Mooney...........2nd

Corrine Boor ….......3rd

Christie Brungardt....3rd

Gladys Byers............4th

Kurt Williams...........4th

Doug Dolechek........5th

Mike Davis...............7th

Derrick Kaiser..........7th

Maleigha Schmidt....7th

Tyann Schremmer.....7th

Taylor Boxberger......8th

Dennis Trapp............8th

Mike Aylward Jr ......9th

Shayla Cook.............9th

Becca Demel............9th

Tara Harmon............9th

Mark Crawford.......10th

Luke Keener............10th

Raul Villasenor.......10th

Rita Bailey..............11th

Melissa Davis.........11th

Nicole Staudinger...11th

Marlene Cook.........12th

Linda Rubio............12th

James Wright..........12th

Miranda Shives.......13th

Bob Conrad............15th

Paul Rziha..............15th

Annalise Detter.......16th

Sandrik Williams....17th

Mayci Gruis............19th

Mary Dumler..........20th

Nolan McCurry.......21st

Nicolas Rubio.........21st

Carson Hoffman.....22nd

Barbara Springer.....22nd

Alan Charles...........24th

Amy Finger.............24th

Landon Harmon......24th

Celeste Meitner.......24th

Jason Robinson.......24th

Janelle Lang............25th

David McLeland.....25th

Preston Merlau.......25th

Dayton Nett............25th

Liz Klima...............26th

Sam Merlau............27th

Ryan Axman...........28th

Donna Nett..............28th

'Jose' Finger.............29th

Ben Brewer.............30th

Giovanni Gonzalez..30th

Mary Beth Higgins..31st

Kathy Hitschmann.....31st

Tim Schremmer.......31st

JANUARY
Jakob Breit...............1st

Jon Lange.................2nd

Liz Gruis...................3rd

Cheryl Schremmer....3rd

Emaline Debes..........4th

Curtis Hitschmann....4th

Pat Kephart...............4th

Ambrose Demel........5th

Renita Schremmer.....6th

Ally Beck..................8th

Delores Kaiser..........8th

Anita Meade.............8th

Clair Birzer...............9th

Josh Debes...............9th

Danny Dolechek.......9th

Pat Radke................13th

Andrew Debes........15th

Brexton Demel.......15th

Jason Ingram..........15th

Linda Linsner.........15th

Mike Demel............17th

John Crawford........18th

Chris Beck..............22nd

Nolan Wilborn.........22nd

Brian Wilborn..........24th

Cindy Wilborn.........25th

Sharon Dreiling.......26th

Jim Steiner...............26th

J.D. Farmer.............28th

Rich Koester...........28th

Duane Koester........29th

McKenna Schmidt..29th

Celine Wright.........29th

Maria Zamarripa.....29th

Leonard Rziha.........30th

Brandon Schremmer.30th

Tom Urban...............30th

Patty Quade.............31st

FEBRUARY
Cole Birzer...............2nd

Steffan Dolechek......2nd

Loretta Finger...........2nd

Janet Koester............2nd

Jim Springer.............2nd

Dustin Colston.........3rd

Jacquelyn Gonzalez..3rd

Lauklynn Williams ...3rd

Johnathan Gonzalez...4th

Nancy Crawford.......5th

'Butch' Schneweis.....5th

M.J. Aylward............6th

Starla Bieberle..........6th

Duane Stout..............7th

Xander Mooney........8th

Adaline Ochs............9th

Alexis Rubio............9th

Reece Aylward........10th

Barbara Polzin.......11th

David Byers...........12th

Karley Zecha..........12th

Evan Merlau...........13th

John Staudinger......13th

Tyson Beck.............14th

Randy Polzin..........14th

Kody Cook..............15th

Jeannie Hein...........15th

Lori Lane................15th

Duane Polzin..........15th

Mike Riese..............15th

Wally Schneweis.....15th

Peyton Kinman.......16th

Bob Morgenstern....16th

Elaine Yanda...........16th

Della Boxberger......17th

Rick Crawford........17th

Dan Schmidt..........17th

James Sekavec.......17th

Teri Doze................19th

Ronald Schremmer..20th

Hayden Beck..........21st

Connor Boor...........21st

Kylie Crawford.......21st

Tom Demel.............21st

Caleb Birzer...........23rd

Emily Zorn.............23rd

Brady Reif..............24th

Livvy Brewer..........25th

Alan Hoffman........25th

Brooke Koester.......25th

Krista Brewer..........26th

Corinna Demel.......26th

Greg Willis.............26th

Grant Dolechek......27th

Becky Luebbers......28th

Joan Rziha..............28th 
Bonnie Schremmer...29th


